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Review No. 108464 - Published 4 Apr 2012

Details of Visit:

Author: mikeyboy7
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 1 Apr 2012 13.30
Duration of Visit: 15 minutes
Amount Paid: 750
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: High-Class London Escorts
Website: http://www.citybutterflies.com
Phone: 02079935060

The Premises:

Average apartment in Marylebone, not too bad.

The Lady:

Completely DIFFERENT from the pictures on the website which are lifted from the internet, the girl
i've seen was a rude average looking british girl, not sexy, not friendly and not worth ?750 maybe a
tenner in Soho. Like many british girls, she didn't care about her own hygiene and her mouth stank
of cigarettes. Plain bait and switch.

The Story:

Had a very expensive hand job and a hint of covered blow job, left within 15 minutes, called agency
to complain but they didn't bother to pick up the phone, went back at my office and played with my
computer for just 10 minutes to find that at least 15 profiles appearing on the CityButterflies website
are fake and the pictures are stolen from the internet. So:
-AnneMarie can be found here:
http://www.notiesmanagement.com/model_detail.php?model_id=228
-Chloe is actually our own very famous Carly Baker here the pictures http://www.uni-
bb.org/threads/carly-baker.1191/ and here her own website http://www.carlybaker.co.uk/
-Sayuri is the well celebrated model Feng Yu Zhi http://dailylenglui.blogspot.it/2011/05/feng-yu-zhi-
from-chengdu-china-lenglui.html
-Lana's pictures are lifted from some lingerie website
http://daltoncoin.com/pafoa/women/lingerie/Lauren-03.jpg
-Reena too is fake
http://www.dreamies.de/show.php?gal=rvifheqr&gali=4&galpage=1&img=4x94l5f216k.jpg
-Gia is here http://www.zedge.net/wallpaper/7034637/?pos=1&search=gia&cep=1
-Emanuelle it's here and here real name appears to be Alina:
http://www.flairtalent.com/models/mainboard/women/alina-f.aspx
-Alana it's here: http://www.queensofkings.com/saj-elegant-model/saj-elegant-model-5/
-Ciara it's here: http://www.web.stagram.com/p/125461275265814528_16514691

there are lots more but it's not my job to expose these fraudsters, I just wonder why, with so many
fake picures, CityButterflies.com is not already on the Punternet All of Shame and what else an
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agency has to do and how many more punters has to scam before Punternet will do something
about it.

Service Provider's Rebuttal

Admin's Note:

In order to be included in the Hall of Shame, first of all someone has to report the provider, giving
evidence that I can check, and then I have to verify the claims made.

This has now been done. Your report will undoubtedly save others from a similar experience.
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